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Abstract: Helical peptides that can intervene and disrupt

therapeutically important protein–protein interactions are

attractive drug targets. In order to develop a general strategy

for developing such helical peptide mimics, we have studied the

effect of incorporating a-amino isobutyric acid (Aib), an amino

acid with strong preference for helical backbone, as the sole

helix promoter in designed peptides. Specifically, we focus on

the hdm2–p53 interaction, which is central to development of

many types of cancer. The peptide corresponding to the hdm2

interacting part of p53, helical in bound state but devoid of

structure in solution, served as the starting point for peptide

design that involved replacement of noninteracting residues by

Aib. Incorporation of Aib, while preserving the interacting

residues, led to significant increase in helical structure,

particularly at the C-terminal region as judged by nuclear

magnetic resonance and circular dichroism. The interaction with

hdm2 was also found to be enhanced. Most interestingly,

trypsin cleavage was found to be retarded by several orders of

magnitude. We conclude that incorporation of Aib is a feasible

strategy to create peptide helical mimics with enhanced receptor

binding and lower protease cleavage rate.

Abbreviations: CD, circular dichroism; Fmoc,

fluorenylmethoxycarbonyl; NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance;

RP-HPLC, reverse-phase high-performance liquid

chromatography; TFA, trifluoroacetic acid; DMF, di-methyl

formamide.

Protein–protein interactions are ubiquitous in all organisms

and are vital points where intervention for therapeutic

purposes can be targeted (1,2). One method is to take the
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traditional route of drug design, and develop small mole-

cules based on virtual and/or real screening. This route has

the strength and weaknesses of currently used drug design

methodology. Another possible method is to design

peptides that mimic the structure of a part of the protein

that forms the interface. This strategy is particularly

tempting where the binding portion forms a regular

secondary structure.

The helix is an important structural element, which

has been widely used in nature in protein–protein and

protein–nucleic acid interactions. It would thus be desirable

to have a general strategy to produce a helical peptide

mimic. We wanted to create a general peptide backbone,

which is helical and protease resistant, onto which func-

tional groups could be grafted with relative synthetic ease,

without changing the overall conformational properties.

Among readily available natural and non-natural amino

acids, a-amino isobutyric acid (Aib) is an established alanine

analog known to strongly favor helical conformations (3–6).

Owing to its strong helical preference for the backbone

Ramachandran angles, it has been shown to produce helical

conformations regardless of other amino acid types present

in the peptide. It can also be easily incorporated in standard

peptide synthesis protocols (7).

In addition, Aib has the added advantage from the

viewpoint of the conformational entropy change that

accompanies binding. Since the allowed conformational

space for Aib residue is restricted, upon binding, the

conformational entropy loss of the Aib residue is expected

to be less than the mono-alkylated amino acids that it

substitutes (8). Thus, Aib residues should also improve the

binding affinity by reducing the loss of conformational

entropy upon binding. Finally, since Aib does not belong

to the standard amino acid repertoire, peptides containing

Aib may be more protease resistant (9), thus overcoming

one of the common problems of peptide based drugs,

namely, poor stability in vivo.

As a test case, we chose the p53–hdm2 interaction (10).

p53 is a multidomain protein, which lies at the center of

the response to genotoxic stress (11,12). It is an important

regulator of cell cycle progression that responds to DNA

damage and repair. The N-terminal domain 1–42 is

responsible for trans-activation function and binding

with Hdm2, which downregulates the levels of p53 in the

normal cell. In some tumor cells, Hdm2 is overexpressed

resulting in the inhibition of wild-type p53 present. Thus,

inhibition of p53–Hdm2 interaction may be an important

intervention strategy for these types of tumor. Although

the NMR structural study of the N-terminal domain of

p53 has shown to be disordered, with little structure (13),

the crystal structure of a 15-mer N-terminal part of

p53-derived peptide (residues 15–29, of which residues

17–29 are ordered in crystal), bound to Hdm2, shows the

p53 interaction region to be helical (14). Three residues on

one face of the helix, Phe19, Trp23 and Leu26, participate

in binding interactions along with some hydrogen bonds.

We chose residues 17–28 of human p53

(ETFSDLWKLLPE), called Np53 hereafter, which includes

the three interacting residues, Phe, Trp and Leu, for design

of the mimics to inhibit this interaction. The Aib residues

were incorporated into the native sequence preserving the

core interacting residues. In this article, we report the

synthesis, conformation, interaction and protease sensitiv-

ities of a designed analog, ETFBDBWKBLBE (where B stands

for Aib), called Ep53 hereafter.

Experimental Procedures

Peptide design

In order to design a minimalist version of p53 that would

retain its binding capacity to Hdm2, possibly with a higher

affinity constant, we started with the sequence and the

Hdm2-bound conformation of Np53 as shown in Fig. 1. As

can be seen from the diagram, Phe3, Trp7 and Leu10 face the

same side of the helical-wheel of Hdm2-bound p53 that

forms the core binding residues. Asp5 and Lys8 are on the

opposite face, poised within interacting (electrostatic)

distance. In designing a p53 mimic, we preserved these

Figure 1. Helical wheel representation of the Hdm2 bound

conformation of the Np53 peptide and the corresponding sequence

of the designed Ep53 peptide.
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five residues. In addition, Thr2 was preserved since the

N-cap position of a helix is often involved in imparting

helix stability through capping interactions (15) and Thr2

was found to initiate the helix by H-bond interactions

with Asp5. All other residues, except Glu1 and Glu12, were

substituted by Aib for its proven ability to promote helix

formation in short peptides. All peptides were acetylated

at the N-termini because it is known to favor helical

conformation when present at the N-cap position (16).

Residue numbering of the peptides used through out this

work is given Fig. 1 (Trp23 of human p53 corresponds to

Trp7 in our peptides).

Peptide synthesis and characterization

The peptides were synthesized on a Fmoc-Glu (tBu)–

Novasyn KA resin (Novabiochem, Switzerland) using stan-

dard solid-phase peptide synthesis protocols. Amino acids

were either added as Fmoc-Xaa-OpfP esters (Xaa: Leu, Lys

(Boc), Trp (Boc), Phe, Glu (OtBu)) or as free Fmoc-Xaa-OH

(Xaa: Ser (OtBu), Thr (OtBu), Aib, Asp (OtBu)) with HOBT

(N-hydroxy benzotriazole), PyBOP (Benzotriazole-1-yl-oxy-

tris-pyrrolidino-phosphorium hexafluoro phosphate) and

DIPEA (N,N, diisopropylethylamine) (1 : 1 : 1 : 2). Before the

final cleavage from the resin, with TFA–anisole–ethane-

dithiol–phenol (94 : 2 : 2 : 2, v : v : v : w), N-acetylation was

achieved with Ac2O and TEA (1 : 1, tenfold excess with

respect to the resin) in DMF. The peptides were finally

purified by RP-HPLC using 0–60% CH3CN–H2O (0.1%

TFA) gradient on a C18-ODS2 (Waters, MA, USA) column.

The major peaks corresponded to the desired peptides as

characterized by 1H NMR.

Circular dichroism measurements

Far-UV circular dichroism spectra were recorded at 88C

and 258C in a JASCO (Japan) J-700 spectropolarimeter in

a 2-mm pathlength thermostated cuvette. The bandwidth

was 2 nm and scan speed was 20 nm/min. Samples were

prepared in 20 mm phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) with peptide

concentrations of approximately 50 mm.

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy

All 1H-NMR experiments were performed on a Bruker

(Switzerland) DRX 500 MHz spectrometer. Sample were

prepared in 20 mm phosphate (pH 7.0) containing 10% D2O

(v : v) with TSP (3-(trimethylsilylpropionic2,2,3,3,d4 acid,

sodium salt)) as the internal standard. Water suppression

was achieved by using WATERGATE pulse sequence (17)

for all experiments. TOCSY (18) and NOESY (19) experi-

ments were performed using standard protocol (20). For

structural calculations of Ep53, the aN and NN NOE

(Nuclear Ovehaues Effect) crosspeaks were translated

into suitable distance upper limits (weak, 3.5 Å; medium,

3.0 Å; strong, 2.5 Å). In addition, the backbone dihedral

angles of the Aib residues were restricted (w5–65u15;

y5–25u15). Using these as inputs, 100 structures were

generated using the simulated annealing protocol DYANA

(21). Based on pairwise rmsd of the structures (residues 4–11

were compared since there were no NMR constraints

at the N-termini), a cluster analysis yielded families of

conformations, discussed later.

Hdm2 purification and inhibition assay

The recombinant p53 and GST-hdm2 (1–188), proteins

were purified as described earlier (22). The peptides were

dissolved in DMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide) and the concentra-

tion of the stock solutions was determined spectrophoto-

metrically using an extinction coefficient at 280 nm of 5745

for the Np53 and Ep53 peptides and of 7085 for the AP

peptide (23). The peptides were tested for their ability to

inhibit the p53–hdm2 interaction in the hdm2 enzyme-

linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (22) and the IC50

values (peptide concentration inhibiting 50% of the inter-

action between both proteins) were calculated with the

grafit (Erithacus Software Ltd., Hovley, Surrey, UK)

program.

Protease cleavage assay

To approximately 160 mm solutions of Np53 and Ep53

(pH 7.0, 20 mm phosphate buffer), trypsin (1 mg/mL in

1 mm HCl) was added (final peptide–trypsin ratio (w/w)

100 : 1) to initiate digestion at 308C. After a predesignated

time, a fixed amount was taken out, quenched with

phenyl-methyl sulfonyl fluoride (final concentration

1 mm) and frozen at –808C. Trypsin-digested peptide

solutions were then subjected to HPLC in C18-ODS2

reverse-phase column, using 0–60% CH3CN gradient in

0.1% TFA as eluent.
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Results and Discussion

Solution structure of the peptides

Because of reduction of thermal fluctuations, short peptides

are known to exhibit their intrinsic helical propensities

only at low temperatures. Both Ep53 and Np53 were studied

by CD spectroscopy at 25 and 88C. There was no significant

difference in the CD spectra at the two temperatures for

either of the peptides. However, in Fig. 2 we show the 88C

spectrum of Np53 and the 258C spectrum of Ep53 to

emphasize that the natural peptide is devoid of any

secondary structure even at low temperature, while the

Aib analog maintains significant secondary structure even

at ambient temperature. As shown in Fig. 2, the Np53

spectrum is dominated by a strong negative minimum

below 200 nm, characteristic of random coil conformation.

The CD spectrum of Ep53 is dramatically different from

that of Np53, characterized by two minima (approximately

225 nm and 203 nm). Although reminiscent of the a-helical

CD spectrum (222 nm and 208 nm), the minima are shifted

a little from that of a classic a-helix (222 nm and 208 nm)

and the intensities are also considerably reduced from a

fully-formed helix comprising 12 residues (24). The reduced

intensity could arise because of the interference from the

Trp residue (25). The presence of four achiral Aib residues

could also be responsible for the reduced CD signal due

the presence of a minor left-handed helical population. In

any event, the CD spectra indicate significant ordered con-

formation of the helical class in the Ep53 peptide compared

with almost random-coil conformation of the Np53 peptide.

Figure 3 shows the difference in 1H-NMR chemical shift

values of CaH protons from the random coil values (26) —

the chemical shift index (CSI). Incorporation of Aib has

shifted most CaH protons significantly upfield, suggesting

increased preference for a helical structure (27). The upfield

shift is most pronounced for Trp7, Lys8 and Leu10 which

also show a concomitant lowering of 3JNa values (5.5–4.9,

7.6–5.8 and 7.3–5.8 Hz, respectively) indicating more helical

preference. The temperature dependence of the amide

protons (DdNH/DT) can also provide strong supporting

Figure 2. Circular dichroism spectra of Np53 (solid line) at 88C and

Ep53 (dashed line) at 258C in 20 mm phosphate buffer (pH 7.0).

The striking difference between the two spectra is attributed to

a pronounced helical conformation of Ep53.

Figure 3. Chemical shift index (chemical shift difference of CaH protons from the corresponding random coil values) of Np53, Ep53 and Bp53

peptides at 258C. Compared with Np53, both Ep53 and Bp53 show a pronounced upfield shift for Trp7, Lys8 and Leu10, indicating induction of

a helical backbone upon a-amino isobutyric acid incorporation.
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evidence for ordered conformation, arising from intramo-

lecular H-bonds. For Ep53, Dd/DT values (in p.p.b./K), from

Asp (5) to Leu (10) were found to be 5 5 (except Trp7 for

which Dd/DT57, probably also reflecting ring current

effects), while for the rest, the values were .7 (data not

shown). Clearly, incorporation of Aib has made the peptide

more ordered and helical.

The 1H-NMR spectra of Np53 and Ep53 showed

well-dispersed amide peaks. The 1H-NMR spectra were

completely assigned using the standard strategy of TOCSY

for identifying spin system, followed by sequential assign-

ment from NOESY with different mixing times

(250–500 ms). Sequential aN (i, i+1) NOEs were observed

for both the peptides at pH 7, 278C. For peptide Np53, the

sequential aN (i, i+1) cross-peaks were more intense

compared with the Na (i, i) cross-peaks, characteristic of

extended conformation. Moreover no characteristic non-

sequential cross peaks in the aN region were observed. In

essence, the NMR data showed Np53 to be in a dominantly

disordered conformation, as was already judged by CD. The

only 3JNa value that fell in the range of helical backbones

corresponded to that of Trp7 (3JNa55.5 Hz).

The intensity of aN (i, i+1) cross-peaks in Ep53 were

comparable or slightly greater than that of Na (i, i) cross-

peaks (for Trp7 the Na (i, i) cross-peak was more intense

than the aN (i, i+1) cross-peak). For a helical backbone,

the aN (i, i+1) cross-peaks would have been comparable

(or weaker), and for a disordered backbone, the aN (i, i+1)

cross-peaks would have been stronger than the Na (i, i)

cross-peaks (27). Therefore, unlike Np53, Ep53 can be con-

sidered to be in a partial helical conformation in solution.

There were no nonsequential cross-peaks in the Na region

except for a peak between Asp5 CaH and a ring proton of

Trp7. Several NN (i, i + 1) cross-peaks were observed: weak

(4/5, 8/9 and 10/11), medium (7/8) and strong (6/7). Figure 4

shows several superposed backbone structures of Ep53

derived from NOE distance constraints. The C-terminal

portion of the peptide is largely ordered and helical whereas

the residues in the N-terminus are more ill-defined with

little NOE constraints. Figure 4 also shows the hdm2-bound

conformation of p53 (17–27) peptide (14), which is largely

helical. The helical part of the Ep53 peptide is similar to the

receptor-bound structure, whereas the N-terminal part is

disordered.

Protease resistance

One of the major problems with peptide-based therapeutic

strategies is that they often have a very low biological

half-life. In many cases, this is because of initial proteolysis.

If peptide mimics are resistant to proteases, they are likely

to have a longer biological half-life and consequently their

efficacy may improve. Trypsin is a well-known protease,

which cleaves the peptide bonds where the N-terminal

residue is Lys or Arg in the sequence. However, the

kinetics of the cleavage also depends on the C-terminal

amino acid and conformation. Peptides without sufficiently

ordered confirmation are much more susceptible to

protease activity than others that have ordered conforma-

tion. We have determined the trypsin cleavage kinetics

for the peptide Np53 and Ep53 using disappearance of the

parent RP-HPLC peak upon trypsin digestion. Figure 5

shows the disappearance kinetics upon trypsin cleavage.

The Np53 peptide is rapidly degraded and disappears com-

pletely within 20 min. In contrast, the Ep53 peptide was

found to degrade very slowly and almost 90% of the starting

concentration remained even after 3 h. Fitting the data to

a first-order kinetic equation yields first-order rate con-

stants of 5.3310–4/min and 1.5310–1/min for Ep53 and

Np53, respectively. The almost 300-fold rate difference

suggests that multiple Aib substitution can possibly

lengthen the biological half-lives of peptide-based agents.

Inhibition by the hdm2-binding peptides

The inhibitory activities of Ep53 and Np53 peptides were

evaluated in the ELISA hdm2 (22) and their IC50 was

determined (Table 1). The Ep53 peptide inhibited the

p53–hdm2 interaction (IC5055.2 mm) more efficiently than

Figure 4. A representative conformation cluster (C– atoms) of Ep53

derived from NOESY distance constraints superimposed with Np53

(shaded dark; residues 1–11) in the hdm2-bound conformation of the

p53 peptide.
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the Np53 peptide (IC50513.5 mm). The IC50 values clearly

indicate that the more constrained peptide, Ep53, is a

better inhibitor of the p53–hdm2 interaction than the

natural peptide, Np53, which is more flexible in solution.

The IC50 values are very promising when compared

with the inhibitory activity of a hexamer (TFSDLW) that

defines the consensus hdm2-binding site on p53

(IC505700 mm) (28) and comparable to the IC50 value

(8.7 mm) of a 12-mer wild-type p53-derived peptide,

QETFSDLWKLLP (23).

However, inhibition of the hdm2–p53 interaction by Ep53

was about 17-fold less than a 12-mer peptide (MPRFMDY-

WEGLN) obtained from an extensive screening with

phage display peptide libraries (IC5050.3 mm) (22). To date,

the most efficient peptide inhibitor of hdm2–p53 interaction

(IC5050.005 mm) is a designed octamer, derived from the

12-mer sequence with extensive side-chain modification

and replacement of nonbinding (to hdm2) amino acids

by unnatural helicogenic amino acids, including Aib (23).

Therefore, although Ep53 showed potent inhibitory activity,

for it to be an efficient inhibitor of the hdm2–p53 inter-

action, side-chain modifications seems inevitable apart

from forcing the backbone to adopt a helical conformation

mimicking the bound state.

One of our aims was to incorporate as many Aib

residues as possible in the noninteracting positions

without significantly affecting, or perhaps enhancing,

interactions with the receptor. A further analog was made

where another additional Aib substitution was made at Glu1

(called Bp53). From the CD (not shown) and NMR (CSI

values are summarized in Fig. 3) data, the solution con-

formation of Bp53 was very similar to Ep53. The Bp53 analog

showed an IC50 of 12.5 mm. In the crystal structure, three

side-chains interact exclusively with Mdm2. Thus, even

when five (out of eight) expendable side-chains were

replaced by Aib, it was possible to maintain native-like

affinity. Therefore, it appears that it is a feasible strategy

to substitute all or nearly all the expendable amino acids

with Aib to enhance protease resistance, while retaining or

perhaps even enhancing binding affinity.

Conclusion

The peptide Ep53 is partly in helical conformation and

binds to the receptor with increased affinity (compared

with Np53) even though the N-terminal portion is still

disordered at 258C. More importantly, the peptide is highly

resistant to protease cleavage. In a previous study, it was

shown that an octameric peptide, with suitably modified

side-chains, could bind to hdm2 with nanomolar affinity

(29). Clearly, these side-chains can be grafted on to an

Aib-based peptide backbone similar to the ones described

in this article to produce highly protease-resistant, soluble

peptide mimics which can bind to the receptor with more

enhanced binding. Thus, for helical peptides, Aib-based

design of peptide mimics appears to be a feasible method

for producing lead compounds. Prior to appropriate altera-

tion of the side-chains we are currently designing a peptide

that optimizes the placement of Aib residues in Ep53

such that a helical conformation is obtained in isolation

along with an enhanced value of IC50.
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Table 1. Inhibition of hdm2–p53 interaction with peptides

Peptide IC50 (mM)

Np53 13.5u0.2

Ep53 5.2u0.3

Bp53 12.5u0.3

Figure 5. Integrated intensities of the parent reverse-phase

high-pressure liquid chromatography peaks corresponding to

Np53 (filled circles) and Ep53 (open circles) upon trypsin digestion

as a function of time. A first-order kinetic analysis yielded rate

constants of 5.3310–4/min and 1.5310–1/min for Ep53 and Np53,

respectively.
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